K A Spencer Software)
8 Clock Tower View
Atworth
MELKSHAM
Wiltshire SN12 8LJ

Our Main Software Products
ACCOSYS - The Accounts System
Full Sales and Purchase Order processing, Departmental Ledger, Profit and Loss and
Balance Sheet.
MS-Windows XP to Win10, 32 or 64 bit, with MS-Access 2003 or later.
Single user: £250.00. Multiple user network licences: please enquire.
COSTSYS - The Job Costing System
For use in a wide range of standard and ad-hoc costing scenarios. Restaurants/
builders etc find CostSys invaluable
MS-Windows XP to Win10, 32 or 64 bit, with MS-Access 2003 or later.
Single user: £250.00. Multiple user network licences: please enquire.
PERS-SYS - The Personnel Record Management System
Organise, store and use the information you hold about your employees. Suitable for
organisations with up to about 2,000 current employees.
MS-Windows XP to Win10, 32-bit only.
Single user: £200. Multiple user network licences - please enquire.
RM-SYS - The Resource Management System
Originally designed for Health Promotion Departments, this package will manage
loans, despatches and returns of all kinds of resources.
MS-Windows XP to Win10, 32-bit only.
Single user: £200. Multiple user network licences - please enquire.
SALESYS - The Sales Management System
Designed to help businesses involved in selling to record, manage, monitor, analyse
and track their sales.
MS-Windows XP to Win10, 32 or 64 bit, with MS-Access 2003 or later.
Single user: £250.00. Multiple user network licences: please enquire.
MHC-SYS - Mobile Home Charging System
A full-featured system managing your charging of residents in a Mobile Home Park.
MS-Windows XP to Win10, 32 or 64 bit, with MS-Access 2003 or later.
Single user: £250.00. Multiple user network licences: please enquire.

Email: kas@kaspencer.com
Telephone: 0843 289 9728
Website: http://www.kaspencer.com Facsimile: 0870 706 2590

JISYS
THE JOURNAL INDEXING SYSTEM
FOR MICROSOFT WINDOWS
This leaflet describes the key features of JISYS, the Journal Indexing System, which
is designed to allow you to create and subsequently search, a computer-based index
all kinds of reference material: journal articles, books, circulars, reports, theses,
regulations and other "grey literature".
JISYS is a Microsoft Windows (32-bit versions only at present, from Windows XP to
Win10) compatible product, running either on a standalone PC or on a network. The
minimum requirements to run JISYS are such that almost any PC sold in the last 10
years will be sufficient.
JISYS for Windows builds on the functionality of our MS-DOS based indexing
product which has been in use in hundreds of organisations since 1985.
If your work involves information; as a lecturer, teacher, lawyer, doctor, or other
professional, then JISYS is just what you need. JISYS is easy to use, easy to manage,
and easy to search, and can also print a complete cross-referenced catalogue of your
indexed items, for offline searching and browsing.
A simple to use, but powerful Windows interface provides all the information you
need by pressing buttons and picking from lists.
To find out more about this useful product and to see how you might use it in your
business, read on .... .

JISys: The Journal Indexing System description: JI_DESC.PDF 052017

JISYS: An Outline
JISYS stores the following user-definable types of information:
Journal Names
Keywords
Authors
Articles

a list of publication titles (journals) or information sources
(circulars and book publishers) which you wish to index. Up to
250 definable, each can be used any number of times
a dictionary of terms and phrases which you wish to use to locate
your articles stored in the system. Up to 990 definable, each can
be used any number of times
up to 10,000 authors, each can be used any number of times
up to 10,000 articles can be entered, the details held on each are:
Journal Name or Circular/Book Publisher
Article Title
Notes
Date (month and year)
Author(s) up to 3
Keyword(s) up to 8

JISYS can be searched by Journal name, Author, and Keywords, and data output to a
file, printer or to the Windows clipboard for word processing.
A fully cross-referenced catalogue can also be printed for offline browsing.

Screenshot showing entry of an Article Record (author)

JISYS Order Form
Please send ___________ copy/ies of the Journal Indexing System for MS-Windows.
NB.: for 32 bit Windows only) (CD and an online and printed manual.)
Name:

_____________________

Position: _____________________

Organisation:

____________________________

Address:

____________________________
____________________________

Telephone:

_________________

Date:

____________

I enclose cheque number ___________ to the value of _______________
[Single user standalone version - £150.00]
[Network version: per Four users - please ring for price]
Delete [this] as applicable. The single user version is upgradeable to multiple user.
If you require a system for more than four users, please enquire about additional
licence rates.
(Please make cheques payable to K A Spencer)

Screenshot showing the results of a search

